Development of higher order skills
Bloom’s Taxonomy
Grid

Knowing
Find out 5
fascinating facts
about China.

Understanding
Retell a traditional
Chinese story.

Mathematical
I enjoy working with
numbers and
sequences
Visual/Spatial
I enjoy painting and
drawing

How far is it from
Birmingham to
Beijing?

True or false: The River
Yangtze is the second
longest in the world.

Draw the Chinese
flag.

Kinaesthetic
I enjoy doing hands
on activities, sports
and dance

Verbal
I enjoy reading,
writing and speaking

China
Applying
Analysing
Find out about the
Write a diary
main religion in
pretending you are a
China.
child living in China.

Creating
Create a tourist
guide to encourage
people to visit
Beijing.

Evaluating
Investigate Chinese
New Year.

Learn to count to 10
in Chinese.

Create a
symmetrical Chinese
temple.

Research 5 number
facts about The
Great Wall of China.

Create a new addition for
the terracotta army.

What is the
population of China
in comparison to the
UK?
Can you write your
name in Chinese?

Design a paper plate
based on the willow
pattern.

Create a 3D model
of a Chinese
landmark.

What sports are
popular in China?

What sport is Jackie
Chan famous for? Create
a short fact file about
him.

Learn some simple
Chinese dance moves
to share with the
class.

Learn some basic
karate moves.

Create a Chinese
dance routine.

Musical
I enjoy making and
listening to music

Listen to some
traditional Chinese
music on Youtube.

Research traditional
Chinese instruments.

Write your own song
or rap to show what
you have learnt
about this topic.

Research the
history of Chinese
music.

Learn and perform a
Chinese song.

Interpersonal
I enjoy working with
others

Find out about the
Terracotta army.

Learn to say some
phrases in mandarin.

Try some Chinese
food. Do you like it?

Design and/or make
a Chinese meal.

Intrapersonal
I enjoy working by
myself

Investigate all
languages spoken in
China.

你可以推断出这是什么说？
你可以推断出这是什么说
Nǐ kěyǐ tuīduàn chū zhè
shì shénme shuō?
Who is Jet Lii?

Do you like the
story of the Willow
Pattern? Explain
why.
If you could take
three steps around
the world, where
would you go and
why?
Do you enjoy
listening to music
from China? Give
reasons for your
answer.
Would you prefer to
live in China or
England? Why?

Would you rather
have 100 renminbi
or 100 pounds?

Which famous
landmark is it
possible to see from
space?

Design and/or make
your own hanfu.
(Chinese clothing)

What does the flag
of China represent?

